
Be a Time Saver 
Perhaps on your 
birthday you received 
some money that 
you could use to buy 
something you’ve 
been wanting. 

How did you spend your money? 

Do you feel 
that you 
spent it 
wisely? 

How you spend your money can teach you a 
lot about how to spend time wisely.

Maybe it can go 
toward that new 
guitar you have 

been hoping for.

Or do you wish you 
had spent it better?

Oh, thank you 
so much, Mum 

and Dad!



Did you wish you 
could have spent 
your money on 
something else? 

Perhaps the same has happened with your 
use of time.

You can waste your time, just as you can waste your money. 

Time, like money, is not limitless. 

Have you ever spent your 
money buying junk food?

Or a trinket you 
never used?

How did you feel about 
it afterward? 

Oh, Moira, they’re 
offering discount 
tickets to the Irish 

dance festival!

Umm ... your 
allowance is a 

little  less this 
month, Moira.



The good news is you can save time just as you can save money. Doing things quickly, without dragging your feet, is one way to save time. 
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If you finish up your 
chores quickly, you’ll 
have more time left over 
to do the things you 
want to do. 

Perhaps your parents have said that 
you can have hobby or game time, but 
only after your chores are complete.

You only get so many hours in a day to spend, so you need to use them wisely. 

Don't waste 
your time on 
things that you 
may later regret.

My, Moira, ye’ve done 
such a grand job 
of cleaning and 
reorganizing!

And so 
quickly, too!

Cedric did A 
cracking job of 
cleaning the car.

Aye. Looks as 
good as new!

So glad ye 
could come to 
dance practise, 

Cedric.

And ye’ve 
brought yer 
new guitar!
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